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WHO'SYOUR
FBIEND?
Alec SharpinterviewsRayJardine
As a visitorto Yosemitemy first glimpseof Ray
Jardine was through the comments of other
climbersconceminghis routes.He practicedthe
movesI wastol4 he did the movesbut restedon
protectionwheneverhe felt like it he neverdid
this route.Talestold by an idiot, full of soundand
fury, signilyingnothing?Not quitethough,these
were all good climbers, some of whom had
repeatedthe odd Jardineroute.The routeswere
hard, no doubt about it, and I heard storiesof
climbersbursting into tearsat the top because
thepainintheirarrnswassogreat;sowhydid they
denigratethe man?
Jardine'sstyleof climbingis differentto that of
most climbers but it does have the virtue of
mnsistency. Others may scorn it, but it is
important to remember that these climbs are
someof themostdiflicultin Yosemite.New. bold
ventureshave often requirednovel or dubious
tactics; Brown and Whillans' girdle of Dinas
Cromlech brought the comment that any of the
old timers could have done the route given the
same proliferationof ropesand slings; Livesey
practisedmany of the moveson Right Wall from
an abseil rope belore leading it; Kauk and
Clevenger repeated the Gunks' Supercrack,
initiallypulling the ropedown aftereveryattempt
but eventuallyleavingit in place;Ericksonwent
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back to Half Dome time after time despitehis
policyof leavingclimbsaloneoncehe had fallen.
Maybethe tacticsleftsomethingto bedesired,but
we're talking about vision, about new ideasof
possibilities.At leastthe end result of Jardine's
effortsis a lree climb, no yoyosor rests,which is
morethancanbe saidfor someofthe repeatsofhis
routes.
I was intrigued by this man, hidden from view
behind a wall of rumour. Much of the condescendingtalk could be ignoredasegodelence,
the attemptsof other good climbersto elevate
themselves
to a superiorposition,and therewere
obviousqualitiesthat appealedto me. I'm more
interestedin a person's vision, his ideas and
desires,than in histechnicalability,andwhatever
visionandideas.
hisability,Jardineobviouslyhad
Guaging the importance of a climber in the
microcosmof the climbing world is a matter of
causeand effect; look at the effectand it will tell
you aboutthe cause.
Jardine'seffectistwolold. He hasfirstlyopened
a new concept in what is possible in crack
climbing.KaukandWunschdid thattoo,butwith
Jardinethe realisationis more accessible,
and he
hasa greaternumber ofthese"desperates"
to his
name.Thesecondaspectofhis effectconcemsthe
protectionhe designed,the Friends.Probablythe

most discussedlacetof rock climbing in the past
year, they seem to be even more divisive than
chalk. What I like about the controversyis that
whereaswith chalk,opponentscould hide their
competitive motives under the mantles of
environmentalpreservationsand the rights of
othersnot to be forcedto climb by chalk marks,
with Friendsthe issueis totallycompetitive.After
all they leaveno traceoftheir passage.
Naturally
this leadsto a slight regretsometimes,sinceit is
now possibleto protectotherwisevery bold leads
that were previouslydone unprotected,but we
had this effectin the pastwhen good nuts came
onto the market,and then againwhen smallwires
were developed.Jardine professesto be totally
disinterested in the entire controversy; he
inventedthe Friendsfor his own use and, aside
lrom the businessaspect,he doesn't carewhat
peoplethink.
As I said, I was intrigued by the man, and I
admiredhisabilityto continuedoingashepleased
in the laceofcontroversyand criticism,so I wrote
to him in Colorado Springs to ask if I might
interviewhim. Within threedayshe had phoned
and offered to drive up to Boulder for the
interview, but we compromised and met in
Denver two days later. Jardineis quite big and
givesa distinct impressionof solidity.He seems

Left: Ray Jardine on Hangdog Flyer, Yo.semite.
Rjght: Jardineon RostrumCraclgbelowhim some
l,500ft of exposure.Photos:Bill Wood.

almostlike a bear;certainlyhe did the one time I
saw him in Yosemite with his shaggyhair and
beard.As to actual figures, he is six feet tall and
weighs175to 180pounds.
It seemsthat many of the bestclimbersare in
their late twenties and early thirties look at
Liveseyand Whillance,and Jardinejoinsthe club
with hisageofthirf. Youth hasits fling, but by the
time a man approachesthirty he knows what he
wantsfrom life, and if it is climbing, then he can
approachit with greaterdevotionand dedication
thancould many a youngerman.
A friendlyman, Jardinelaughsa lot and is easy
trogeton with. He exudesa senseof security,and
that is one part of him that I very much admired.
He is secure enough in himself that he can
continue to climb in his own style despite
criticism;he can go back on climbs that seem
impossible,time after time until he finally
achievessuccess.It seemed that he had no
pyschological
needto seehis name and ideasin
print through an interview, and yet he had been
perhaps
evenkeenerthanIwasforthe interviewto
takeplace.I could only think he wantedpublicity
for the Friends,in order to sellmore, and when I
asked.he admittedtherewas sometruth to this.
Whetherit will or not, I don't know, but at least
this interviewwill show some more of the man
behindthesecontroversialdevices.
A.S.Wheredid you startclimbing?
R.J.I startedin the Tetons;endedup thereafter
highschool.I wasworkingupatYellowstone,and
wentdownto theTetonsclimbingeveryweekend.
I hada friendwho wasreallykeenon climbingand
hewantedme to go with him. He finally dragged
me down there,and I rememberrappellingjust
meto death.I sworeI'd neverdothatagain,
scared
it scaredme so badly.
A.S.Ifyou decidedat that point to giveup, what
madeyou changeyour mind and keepgoing?
R.J.I did giveup actually.I climbedlor the restof
the summer in the Tetons,just mountaineering
stuff,then I went awayto collegefor four yearsand
didn't even seea pieceofrock or mountain, or
any.thingexcept books, but all the time I was
developingan interestin climbing somehow.It
wasmore an athleticinterestthat hadn't found a
medium.so then I decidedI wanted to come to
Coloradofor lhe mountaineering.
A.S.What collegewereyou at?
R.J.It was a placein CaliforniacalledNorthrop
Institute of Technology; it's an engineering
school.
I studiedaerospace
engineering.
A.S.Why didn't you pursuethat asa career?
R.J.I did for a while. I worked as an aerospace
engineerfor three and a halfyearsin Denver,in
spaceflights mechanics. I was climbing an
increasing
amount the more I workedthere,and I
finallymoved up to the mountainsand climbed
everyday. At the time Eldorado Canyon was an
intimidatingplace- you'd readin the guidebook
thatyouhadto bea superbclimbertogothere,but
I metthis friend who decidedto takeme climbine

there, and that was really the turning point. I
before that and I f'eltlairly competenton rock,
realisedthenthatI couldgo climbingin Eldorado. confidentan)ryvay,
and I went out and took one
lookatElCapanddecided,
This wasin 1967.I rememberthe first climb I did
Man,I'm inthewrong
'place.'(laughter)Well,we
in Eldoradowas the BastilteCrack,and the guy
triedit, we did a couple
who took me thereled me up the thing.I sincerely ofgrade5'sandthentriedtheNose,gotalittleway
thought"Iflcaneverleadthislwill reallybegood" Llpthen decidedto come down. I went back the
nextyearwithBill Forrestandwe did theNosein a
I couldn't evenconceiveofleadingthat thing.
A.S. Wasyour climbing improvementa gradual five dayepic,althoughwe had a good time. After
progressionor was there a sudden jump in
thatI think Ijust decideditwould bea goodplace
to stay,just campingout, the valleysqualor.That
standard?
R.J. Well, I startedwith the BastilleCrackat 5.7, was 1969I think.
A.S. So Yosemiteis your main area.What about
and I got up to 5.9 in about a year and a halfin
the other climbingareas?
Eldorado,but wedid a lotofdirectaid.WhenI quit
my job as an engineerwith my climbingpartner, R.J. What other placesare there?(laughter)I'm
basicallysedate.
Kris Walker,we decidedwe weregoingto quitour
jobs andjust go climbing everyday in Eldorado, A.S. How did you cometo think of Friends?
so we took the blue guidebookand checkedthe R.J. We'regettinginto it now aren'twe?Itwasn't
routesoffone afterthe other.We did most of the that easy.The questionremindsme of a lriend of
classics,I
thinkwedidallbutoneortwo inthatold mine, Werrer Braun. He told me that the night
blue guide,at leaston RedgardenWall.
beforeheactuallysawa Friendlor thefi rsttime,he
A.S. What promptedyou to go out to Yosemite? hada dreamin which he sawthething likeitreally
is. For me it wasn't quite that way (laughter).I
R.J. Biggerand betterthings I suppose.The big
wishithadbeen,butlhadtoworkonthatthinglor
move from Eldorado Canyon to Yosemite.We
wereinto directaid, and if you want to do bigger quitea few years;it wasprettymuchjust a logical
engineeringevolvement.The Friends on the
wallsyou go out to Yosemite.I went out to try and
do the Nose - I'd donethe Diamond eighttimes marketareeighthgeneration.I wasluckybecause
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"there'sa big thing abouthow I do climbs.
Whocares?I don't careandI don't seewhv
anyoneelseshould."

Bill Forrestis a realgoodfriendof,mineand he let
me useall his tools to makethesethings.
A.S. Werethey a responseto new routes,or did
you startdoing new routesbecauseofthe better
protectionyou could now get?
R.J.We reallywantedto do theNosein a day,and
that wasa long time ago, beforeanyoneelsehad
reallythoughtof doing somethinglike that,and I
wantedsomthingthat would go in reallylast.The
Friendsinitiallystartedout for that one climb.We
almostdid it too we got up to Carnp4, whereit
rainedfor three and a half hours; we made it to
Camp 5 before it got dark. Then the next year
Bridwelldid it. Friendswereusedfor climbingin
general;at the time I wasn't thinking of doing
harder routes.I wasjust thinking of developing
somebetterprotection.
A.S. Whatgradeof freeclimbingwereyou doing
at that time?
R.J.5.10I guess.
A.S. How did peopleacceptFriendswhen you
first startedusingthem?
R.J.I had Friendsfor about six yearsbeforethey
came out commercially - they came out last
spring.No-one sawthem in thoseearlydays.My
climbing partnerswere sworn to secrecy- I'd
march my partnerto the rock at gun point and
make him swearnot to say a word! We usedto
carrythe Friendsunder our shirtson a gearsling
and we'd reachunder there,pull out a slingand
slapit in thecrackveryquicklysono-onecouldsee
it. This went on for six yearssowe got reallygood
at hiding them. The Friends were for my own
climbing,that was all. I had no notion of ever
sellingthem - I didn't think anyonewould buy
them for one thing. I knew I liked them and they
were just for my own climbing. I thought if
someoneelsesawthem they'dgo rushingout and
makethem and sellthem themselves.
A.S.A lot ofpeoplecriticizeFriendsbecausethey
makeclimbingtoo easy.
R.J.Sure.
A.S.How do you reactto that criticism?
R.J,I don't really.You see,that'sa hardquestion
becauseI don't really care. I developed the
Friendsfor my hobby,andI've developedthemto
the point whereI'm happywith them, and that's
all they'retherefor. If somebodyelsedoesn'tlike
them,that'sokaywith me
A.S. Climbing is traditionally about the risk
factor,whereasFriendsreduceor eveneliminate
thatfrom many crackclimbsnow.
R.J.I don't think you canmakea slatementlike
that. It seemsto me that the Friends might
enhanceone'ssafetyif one was climbinga crack
(laughter),but they'renot going to make it safe.
Therearea million thingsthat could happen.
A.S. You'refar lesslikely to fall long distances.
R.J. Not necessarily.
Sayyou had a rack of nuts
and you're climbinga reallyparallelsidedcrack;
you look up thereandjust don'tseeanyprotection
possibilitiesso you're going to have second
thoughtsaboutthe whole thing. Subconsciously
it'sgoingtoholdyou back,you'renotgoingto put
outyourbest,but with Friendsyou'regoingto get
your mind will let you go up there
higherbecause
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because you're a little more certain to get that is the nature of diflicult lree climbing in this
somethingin. Peoplecertainlydidn't have too day and age.
much trouble climbing beforethe Friendscame A.S. What was your most difhcult new route and
out.
how long did you work on it?
A.S. Could you say somethingabout how you R.J. I'm going to getmyselfin trouble!The route
actuallydo thesehardnew routes,because
there's wasPhoenixandweworkedon itforquiteawhile.
somecontroversyaboutthis.
A.S. How many attempts?
R.J. For some strangereasonthere'sa big thing R.J. (laughter)I freedi t on my fourteenthattempt.
about how I do climbs. Who cares?I don't care I found the thing with binoculars one day and
and I don't see why anyone else should. If a went back and told John Lakey, my climbing
person'sout there doing his own climbs what partner.I said"John, I've finally found the climb
should anyonecare?It seemsridiculous,but I'll
wecan'tdo.No-onewill everdothis route,it'sjust
be glad to say how I do the climbs (laughter). too much." So thatmeantof coursethatwe hadto
Climbersaren't really togetheron what is right go and start working on it. We rappelled down
and what is wrong althoughI think we'regetting lrom the top and spent a day cleaning the usual
closer,but this isthewayI lookatit. Myfrrstruleof lichen offthe sides.I rappelleddown as far as I
thumb is that the protectioncannotbe weighted thought I could climb back out someday and
on a pitch.In other words,ifyou pull on it or put nailed in a station right there, a hanging belay. In
your weighton it then it's no longera freeclimb. I
fact it was just below the traverse,which is the
like to think that if I can get up the pitch without crux. I thought at the time that the lower section
weightingany ofthe protectionthen I've lreedthe would nevergo;itjust neveroccurredtomethatit
thing. If I have to hangon something,or have a would go free, so we took a hanging belay. We
worked for quite awhile and hnally freedit clearto
little tension,or lall off, then I didn't lree it. Now
you have a flashedascentand a free ascent il
the top. and said"Oh boy, 5.12,reallyhard5.12!"
you've nevertried a route beforeand you climb It was supposedto be ajoyous occasion,a frrst
right to the top without weightingany of the pro, ascentand all that, then John cameup and I said,
then that'sa flashedascentanda freeascent.For a
"John, we didn't do it." He said,"What do you
lreeascentyou mayhavetakenseverallallsin the mean, we didn't do it?" so I said, "I bet you
past,butifonthisascentyougettothetopwithoutsomedaysomeonewill do the first thirty feet. We
weightingany of the pro then it's a lree ascent. shouldat leasttry it beforewe saythis is a route."
That eliminatesyoyoing;if therearetwo guysand He couldn't quite agreebut I insistedso we went
oneofthem goesup, putsa lew thingsin then lalls back next day and tried the lower section. Surprisingly enough it tumed out to be at leasta little bit
off, and the other guy ties into the rope,getsa little
higherand so on, then in my mind that'snot a lree feasiblesowe startedall overagain rightfrom the
climb becauseyou're weighting the protection bottom. The firstthirtyfeet ofthe Phoenix is avery
eachtime a guy lowersoff. I don't like to do routes interesting section; it's thirty feet of 5. 1I moves.
thatway.It's a problembecauseifyou're climbing There'snot a move on it exceptthe first one that's
something harder than you've ever climbed not 5.11 and there a"reno rests.I'm not trying to
makeitsound like itwasareallybigdeal,butitwas
before,how areyou goingto flashthatthing. You
hard.By thetimeyou gotto ourbelayup thereyou
can't. Maybe next year someonewill do it, but
when you're trying no-one's ever done it. You were totally wiped out, and now, being totally
can't do it - if you could then it wouldn't be the pumped,you havetodo a5.12,and that'swhy the
hardestthing you'd ever done, and that's what Phoenix was so hard. The Phoenix is the hardest
we're talking about. Somewhereon that pitch thingI've everdone- there'sone5.10moveabout
two thirds of the way up the climb, and that's the
you're going to fall off. What areyou going to do
easiestmove on it.
when you fall off?You'veweightedthe pro and in
my mind that piece has got to come out, and A.S. You go back and repeat these hard routes
you'vegot to startall overagain.I usuallytakethe don't you?
easiestapproach,which is to stayright therewhen R.J. Yes, exceptfor Phoenix. I went back to that
I fall offand somehowget to the top, and I cross about a weeklaterbut I couldn't evendo the first
out that particularattempt.I call it working on a moves.A lot of the ability is psychological,and
route.
when you finally breakthrough and freea route
A.S. So you might rest on five nuts, mme back you don'thavethedriveyouusedtohave.I've had
another time and rest on three, then come back a lot of difficultyin repeatingroutesjustbecause
of
that. I've done all thoseroutesa whole bunch of
againand reston one, then finallyclimb it free?
R.J. Yes.Now I'm not sayingthat that's the right times now - I've probably done SeparateReality
way to do it, but I'm saying that all I want is a thirty or fourty times,just becauseI enjoy doing it.
chance at the very beginning to lree that pitch A.S. How many routes do you do in a day to be
without weighting any pro, so when I come back able to do all that?
the next time all the gear is gone, exceptfor the R,J.We did three5.12routesin a dayonetime.We
fixed stuff, whateverthat might be, and I've got a did TalesofPower,which I haven'tdone but I've
lreshchanceto try and freeit. That's the way I dida lollowed it and SeparateReality, then we went
lot of thoseroutes,I just keptworking on them, a down and did CrimsonCringe, itgot dark on us
little better each time, and eventually the day on the lastpart.I like to do these5. l2 routes,Ijust
mmes when I getto the top without falling ofI, and like to climb 5.12, so I've done most of them
that'swhatl callafreeascent.
Alotwentintoit, but severaltimes, exceptPhoenix and Owl RooL To

Right: Ray Jardine outside the .l'attory where
Friendsare madein Eyam, Derbyshire.

me,if you'rea gymnast- I usedto bea gymnastat
schooland collegelevelwhich iswhy I referto that
then you strive to get as closeto perlectionas
possible.It's not a matter of getting through a
routine,or gettingto the top of a climb, it's how
well can you do it, how can you reline it? To me
that'swhatit'sallabout howwellcanyourefinea
lree climb that's really hard? You do it many,
many times, trying to maximise your performance.A fi rstascentisj ustconcernedwith getting
to the top, but when I go back I like to just be
proficientat it. I'm trying to improve my free
climbingskills,andthere'sno betterplaceto do it
thanworkingon thosereallyhard climbs.
A.S.Could you saysomethingabout your other
routes,such as the Rostrum Roo(, Elephant's
Eliminateand Owl Rooll
R.J.When we did the PhoenixI'd beenclimbing
5.l2 for about threeand a half months,almost
four,doingnothingbut 5.l2s.At thetimeI wasin
the bestshapeI've ever been in, so I went and
started
workingontheRostrumRool andI thinkI
triedit five timesbeforeI got it. That thing is hard
because
ils intimidating;it's about 1500feetup
abovetheground,but we rappelleddown lrom the
top.I t'sthe lastpitchofthe normalroute- it sortof
anglesout soyou're not tlfteenfeetfrom the wall,
you can touch the wall with your foot when you
haveyour handsover the lip. You're not tired by
thetime you get to the lip, that'snot theproblem,
but above that is ninety feet of severely
overhangingone inch finger crack.You're 1500
leet above the ground and it becomesa mind
problem.John Bacharcameup to me and he said
"Jardine,you didn't do that. I was down there
todayand I got to the lip but I didn't do it, and
there'sno way you could have done iL" I said
tF
"John, did you decide that becauseit was too
hard?"and he said"No, wasn't hard, it wasjust
scary."(laughter)And that'sexactlythe problem, You bring your feetdown and draw them up by
R.J. What is the ethicalproblemwith that?
it'sjust terrifying.Thereare two differentcruxes your hands and try to go for thesereally flared A.S. You're effectivelytoproping.
on it, and one ofthem isjust overthe lip so that fingerjams there'safingercrackintheback,withR.J. No, you're not. Topropingis when you have
whenyou lall offyou hityour shin on the lip and it
long reaches.It'sjust reallyhard.
somebodyabove you. Supposeyou're on a big
hurtsso badly! I did that about three times.You
Owl Roofisanupsidedownoffwidth5. l2 ifyou
mountain,and you'vegot awidecrackaboveyou.
justdon'twantto pushit - if s not thatitshard,it's canimaginethat.You fistjam out aslar asyou can You're not toproping,it'sjusta techniqueone can
just in such a ridiculous place.It's the hardest then from the last fist jam you get out as lar as usewhich works.I don't think that'stoproping.
possibleand lock in the offwidth position,then
thingI've done psychologically.
I wasin shape,I
A.S. It doesmeanyou can neverfall.
wasin lhe bestshapeI've beenin my whole life.
bring your foot out and slot it straightup above R.J. That's not toproping,that'sjust reallygood
you andthen go offwidtharoundthelip. Oh Gads, protection.Toproping is when you have someElephant'sEliminateis way over to the right of
ElephantRock. It's a big roofthat sticksout, not
that washard. I workedon thatuntil I wasblue in
body aboveyou which is obviouslynot possible
quiteasbig as SeparateReality,and it hasa flared the face,I worked on that more than any other
on a big mountain. A wide crackwith a Friend
crackin it reallyflared.I thinkthe thing hadnever route I think. I'm wide so I can'tsqueezein there. aboveyour headall the time is possible.
beendonebeforebecauseyou can'tget nuts in it.
Dale Bard and Ron Kauk did it on their first day A.S. Do you climb slabsmuch?
Therewasa bongout aboutasfarasyou canreach, althoughtheytooka lot oflalls on it. All the restof
R.J.Only when I haveto.
whichwe took out. Friendsbarelyhangin there, the routesI want to go backand do again,but not
A.S. Do you leel satisfiedby your new routes
it's so flared. I fell off a bunch of times but the the Owl Rool that'stoo much work.
when otherscriticizeyour style?
Friendsheld. You can get out to the lip and you
A.S. How do you hnd out where all thesenew R.J.WhenI'm on aclimb,tryingto do afreeascent
invert;there'sa bomberhandjam right at the lip,
routesare?
of a route, I'm not thinking ofwhat otherpeople
anda bucket,but you're reallytired by the time
R.J. You live there and you do a lot of sco-ping will think. I'm not out doing it to getthecreditfor
yougetout there,soyou invert,putyourlegsin the out, becoming familiar with the place.I spend it; it's a personalthing lor me. I'm out theredoing
crackaboveyou and get heeltoes,and lock your
some time with binoculars,kicking around and
it to getmy bodyup the darnedthing,andsowhen
legs.It's veryflaredbut you cangetverygoodheel looking for routes.That's half the difliculty of a
I finally do a freeascentofa routethat somehow
andtoelockssoyou hangupsidedownonthoseto new route,finding the thing.
satiateswhateverit is in me that'sgot the lust for
restyour arms. I attemptedthe route and got to
A.S.To getbackto Friends,whatabouttheethical maximum difliculty.And that'sthat; I don't care
"Oh, I didthefirstascent
thispositionfive timesbeforeI did the route.The
aspects
of climbingwide crackswith a Friendthat evenifsomeoneelsesays,
cruxis above,it'sjust a honibly flarednothing. you cankeeppushingaboveyour head?
of thaf'. Fine,go ahead.Onething did botherme
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Left: a line of Fiends leads to Jardine, pitch 3,
Crimson Cringe, Yosemite.Photo: Mark Vallance.

pull upsa dayand thirtymilesof runningaweek.I
one time; Mountain Magazinepublishedathing
canusuallydo a one arm pull up. I don't consider
that said Ray Jardine has done the Phoenix and
Hangdog and some other stufl but a lot of local myselfreally strong;myforte is beingableto hang
climbers question his ethics, sayingthat he used on a long time in difficult cracks.
That botheredme for a A.S. How many pull ups do you do when you're
free climbing siegetractics.
lir?
while - somebody says something about you it
R.J. When I'm fit I canprobably do ahundred pull
doesn't matter, but when you see it printed ifs
different. This is a factl I was going'What is free ups in three sets.When I'm climbingwella typical
day in Yosemitemight belike this ; getup, do a few
siegeclimbing?WhathaveI done?'(laughter)SoI
went around asking people "What is free siege stretches, have some coffee, rack up and go
climbing?" Whoeverwrote that thought that I left climbing, come back later in the afternoon,tired,
my ropesontheclimbattheendofthe day,and left go bouldering for an hour, an hour and a half,
all the gearin. We cleanour routesout afterevery thengo over and crankoffahundred pull ups, and
go running after that. A little more stretchingand
attempt, exceptfor the fixed pro. But now I don't
it's way after dark by now. That goeson day after
care, I'm into climbing for climbing, I love to
day.
climb.
A.S. How good areyou at bouldering?
A.S. What sort of training do you do?
R.J. Very, very poor. I don't push myself on the
R.J. Potato chips and cookies. The important
(laughter).
your
ratio
boulders - I go bouldering for the exercise,to
to
weight
strength
thing is
Lrwis Carrol saidin Throughthe Looking Glass, strengthenparticular areasof the body, but I'm
not into bouldering to get up certain problems, I
"it's a very strangeplace; it takesall the running
sabout just go for the workout. I've never really become
you cando to stayinthesameplace."Thaf
where I'm atwith training - I've got to train all the very good at bouldering although I'd like to be.
time just to staywhere I am. It doesn't make me A.S. How about solo climbing? Have you done
anybetter;ifl stoppedl'ddropdowntoabout5.l0 much?
I
I do pull ups, running, and push ups, a hundred R.J.The lastsolothatldidwastheRoyalArches.
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slippedoff this slabat the top and almost fell down
the entire route, and I started thinking that ifl
spend a lot of time soloing then the chancesof
dying aremuch higherand eventuallyitmaycatch
up with you; soI quit soloing afterthat forthe most
part.
A.S. That brings me to my next question. Have
you ever come closeto death apart from that?
R.J. Oh yes,manytimes. I've hada coupleofreally
close calls with rocKall, but one of the more
dubious experienceswas when Ijumped offEl
Cap with my hang-glider.(laughter)
A.S. I want to askyou more about that later. What
other areashaveyou climbed in besidesYosemite
and Britain?
R.J. Nowhere seriously.Eldorado, theDamond,
stuff in Colorado. the Devil's Tower. There are
challengeseverywhereyougo.Yosemite'snotthe
only place to climb - everywhere you go is
fascinating,with good climbing.
A.S. Howdid you like Britainwhenyouwereover
there?
R.J.I hadalantastictime,reallygood.Imetalotof
climbers over there, did a lot of the climbs nothing really hard,just a lot ofthe old classics.I
wasvery impressedwith the standardolclimbing
there, and the standards of the climbs. People
were really hospitable,showed me around, and a
lot of people spent a lot of time showing me the
routes.
A.S. Hoping you'd fail!
R.J. Yes.(laughter) Oh boy, let me tell you. I was
sandbaggedmore than once over there.
A.S. Tell be about London Wall.
R.J. (laughter) Here we go, I knew this was
coming! I tried London Wall once and failed - I
left the country the next day! I almost got up the
thing, but itgot dark and I ran outofgearand I was
hanging around too much. I wasn't doing a very
good ascentofit - I took a couple offalls.
A.S. You did a new route on grit didn't you?
R.J. Yes,on the Baldstones,over by Hen Cloud.
You climb up a little way to this roof - you reach
out as far as you can and that's where the crack
starts.Ifs flared so no-one had ever been able to
get a nut in, but I had the Friends (laughter) so I
just stepped right and proceededto thrash and
dangle for a while. I went back eight different
times, and I ltnally got it. It was hard.
A.S. What climbers that you've met have
impressedyou?
R.J. I don't know. I don't look at climbing that
way. I'm not impressed by what people do; I'm
not impressedbywhat I do or bywhatanyoneelse
does. It probably sounds a little comy, but I just
like to go climbing. That's about as far as it goes
really.
A.S. You mentioned doing the Nose. What other
big walls haveyou done?
R.J, I went through a period of a coupleofyears
when I did someof the easierroutes,but I'm not
into hard aid. You have to draw the line
somewhere.
A.S. Have you done any ice climbing?
R.J. Not alot. I did somein 1969,dabbledwith il
we went down to Peru and did some climbs there

ttltmaChristian...

I believethe Bible is for real:
it's an incrediblebook."

andnearlygot wiped offthe faceofthe Earth by an
avalanche.I decidedI'd better get on rock again!
I've specialised,I don't desireto do everyaspectof
clirnbing.I'm interestedin mountaineering, but
not enough to make it my goal.
A.S. To get on to another subjectcompletely,I'm
told you are very religious.
R.J.Yes,I'm a Christian and my faith in the Lord
isthe most important thing in my life. I believethe
Bible is for real; it's an incredible book. My
relationshipwith God and with JesusChrist is
absolutely responsible for everything - the
Friends,the climbing.He's givenme a levelhead
to where I don't quit when I fall offfor the twenty
secondtime. I think a person can do anything
betterwhen his head is in a good placewith the
Lord.
A.S. Spiritualityis normally associatedwith the
mountains - you read it in so much of the
climbingliterature,but you seemmore interested
in shortviciousproblems.
R.J. Yes, but this is a very spiritual experience
also.Climbing for me is not a mysticalexperience
in which I go to Yosemite - the big gymnasium to seekTruth. Rather, having found Truth in the
Holy Bible, I go to the short hard climbs of
Yosemite to have a good time. Having found
Truth in the person of JesusChrist I can focus my
energieson climbing or engineering or hang$iding.
A.S.Why do climbers like Kor and Sorensonturn
to religion?
R..f,I think it's true not only of climbing, but of
anything.Ifs not the levelyou getto but it's being
out there, in it that brings you to a point where
you'vegot to facereality. When a person getsold
hersfacedwith the reality of,'Okay, I can't put it
off.' I think that if the religious urge is in
somebody,when they're laced with il it'll come
out. I think climbing doesthat, and I think racing
automobilesdoesit too.
A.S.You think the risk factoris involved;that the
reasonpeopletum to religion is that they're going
to die?
R.J.That'snot theonlyreasonby anymeans,but I
think it's a realgood one, I reallydo.
A.S. What is the importance of climbing in your
life?
R.J. Lust for maximum difficulty, like I said.
That'sjust what it is really.If s a personalthing for
me; I want to push the limits, I want to push as
hard as I possibly can somewhere, and crack
climbing just happens to be it. It's not
competition;it's just that if I find a crackthat's
hard,I want to get up it I feel that ifl can get up a
climb the first time I try it then it's not hard
enough.I feel satisfiedifl've tangledwith a thing
for weeksand I finally get it; I feel good about it
A.S.Tell be about your hang-glidingoffEl Cap.
R.J,Make sure the namesarechanged!It's really
funny,it's illegalto do that, but I had alwayshad it
in my mind that someday I'd like to try hang$iding,and somedayI'd like to jump offEl Cap,
just becauseI've climbed it a lot of times and I
wantedto seeit right up close.One night I put the
hang-glider
over my shoulder,took a flashlightin

one hand, and hiked up from TamarackFlat by
myself (laughter).I had about eighty pounds over
my shoulderI guess.I spentall night draggingthat
thing through the trees; it's a thick lorest and it's
not funny when the path makesa turn and your
hang-glider is twenty foot long. You're all by
yourselfin the middle of the night and the trail's
not that easyto follow anyrvay.An hour before I
got to the top my flashlight went out (laughter); it
wasintense.I got to the top an hour beforethe sun
€me up, so I pulled the hang-glider apart and
rolled up in it - made a sleeping bag out of it
(laughter).It was pretty cold up there.
I madethe mistakeofputting my glider up fairly
near the top becauseit was steepdownhill and I
though I could takeoffthere. About the time I got
everything ready the wind startedblowing down
the slopewhich meant the wind was mming from
behind. First thing in the moming the cool air
flows down into the Valley, much the same as
water flowing over an edge.I knew it wasgoing to
bethere but itwas really severethat day,about ten
miles an hour - your take off speed is about
eighteen,so in thatwind you'd haveto run twenty
eight miles an hour. You can't do it, so I looked all
overtheplace;Iwentdown tothe edge,butthetop
ofEl Capslopesand is rounded sothere'sno way I
could havejumpedoff. I spentan houi and a half
up there looking for a place and finally found a
spot.It tumed out to be the top of the Dawn Wall
and I could get right to the edge,exceptthere was
this big boulder right behind me and I couldn't
quite squeezethe kits in behind it. The wind was
blowing from behind and ifit had pickedup the
kite and I'd beenstrappedin, I'd havegoneover
the edgeand that would have been the end. A
three thousand foot drop to my death. So I
couldn't clip in to the kite becausethe wind was
trying to rip it over the edge.Anyway, I finally got
the glider to the edge but I couldn't pick it up
becausethe minute I picked it up it wasgoing to
blow right over the edge.IfI had caughta wing tip
on take off, that would have been it - the glider
would haveinvertedand I'd havelost control.
A.S. Why didn't you wait for anotherday?
R.J. I thoughtI could do it, althoughit's the most
dangerousthing I've everdone in my wholelife. I
can'treallymakea bigissueofit because
it's illegal
and it's dangerous,but for me it was something I
wanted to do. Two hours later the sun warms the
valley air and stopsthe dangeroussink, but by
then the Rangersare all out and about.
The glider was right on the edge and my toes
were hangingover, but I couldn't get the glider
round becauseof theboulderbehindme. I took a
deepbreathand clippedin andjust dived offreally
quickly. I did a nose'dive straightdown; I had to
pull the noseofthegliderinto build up airspeed.It
was incredible;I'll never do it again!I dropped
about a hundred feet beforeI pulled out of the
dive, and my stomachwentto my throat.
I had a nice ride after that, flying back and
forth acrossEl Cap - I couldn't believehow big it
was.I got down to the level ofEl CapTower where
there were some guys bivouacing, and I made a
closepass- "Hey, you turkeys!"(laughter),then I

was getting pretty low so I headed out to the
meadow, where there were three peopledown
there to help. I had them all trained beforehand
how to tear it apartas fastaspossible.One ofthe
Rangers drove past when we were carrying it
through the fields but he left, so we got the kite on
top of the car and werejust driving offwhen a
Rangercame
up flashinglights-"AIl right,we saw
you do it." "Do what?"Theyhadn'tseenme land,
but they knew I flew. I was caught but they
couldn't quite prove it so I wasn'tnailedfor it; It
would have been a fairly seriousoffenceI think. I
certainly wouldn't advise anyone to jump of El
C-apwith a hang-glider.
A.S. What other similarexploitshaveyou done?
R.J. I've doneall kindsofoutrageousflights- I'm
known in hang-glidingcriclesasbeinga renegade
pilot. When it comes to hang-gliding I'll pretty
much go for it. The thing that I've wanted to do
most of all is fly of PikesPeak(in Colorado),but I
was caught by the police up there setting up my
kite and they threw me out of the area.It's a fairly
dangerousflight so it's illegal.
A.S. Haveyou flown offthe Diamond?
R.J. I'd never fly off there. When you get into
hang-glidingyou frnd out about air currents,and
around[ong's Peakthere'ssomebadair.Besides,
can you imagine carrying the glider to the top?
Outsideof hang-glidingI can't think of anything
special;I'm realmellow.When I getclippedinto a
hang-gliderIjust go nuts, but the restofthe time
I'm very docile.(laughter)
A.S. Whatdo youthink the futureofrock climbing
holds?
R.J. I think it's very bright; I think it's becoming
more exciting all the time. I don't think we're
peakingby anymeans; I think we' rejuststartingas
lar asfreeclimbing potentialgoes.Freeclimbing
or aid climbing.We'vejustbegunto pushsomeof
the big routesfree- there'sa lot of thingswe can't
eventouchnow,butfiveortenyearsdownthe line
they'll be standardcourse.How many routeson
the Diamondarefreenow?Quitea few.The same
thing is going to happen on the big walls in
Yosemite,and then later on everywhereelse. I
think we're just scratching the surface ol free
climbingpotential.I think technologyis going to
bring us into this more and more.
A.S. You can have technology like Friends in
cracks,but what about on slabs and crackless
walls?
R.J.Friendsarenot the only thingpossible.There
areall kindsofpossibilities;inmymind they'reall
clear.
A.S. Would you like to say something about
them?
R.J. No! (laughter)I'll get myselfout on a limb.
There's lots of potential for developing new
climbinggearwhich will enhancerock climbing.
I'm working on severalnew things. The next
projectI'm workingon isa grapplinghook- it'll be
really lightweight and strong, and the arms will
spring out automatically(Joke). I've got all kinds
of stuffin the works.
A.S. What ideasdo you have for your future?
R.J. Someday I'd like to get real good at free
4I
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climbing.I'm serious!I'dliketo getasgoodatfree
climbingasa reallygoodgymnastisatg)'rnnastics,
or a reallygoodballetdanceris at ballet,and we're
a long way lrom that right now.
A.S. You'll haveto do more than a hundredpull
upsa day.
R.J. Not necessarily.
Look at the free climbing
that was done in Englandfifteenor twentyyears
ago.Thoseguysdidn't havenearlythetechnology
we have,and I'm not talkingabout Friends,but
they weredoing hard routes,they were strong.I
donl think climbers are getting that much
stronger;they'regettingway betterthan theyever
usedto bebut I don't think it's amatterofstrength.
look at gymnastics filteen years ago; the
gymnastsnow aren'tthatmuch strongerthanthey
werethen,but they'reway betternow. Why?Wno
knows, it's hard to figure out why, but it's not a
matterofstrength.I think you needstrength,but I
don't think having more ol it is going to be the
criticalfactorof advancement.
A.S. What other ideas do you have outside
climbing?
R.J.I don't know, I've neverreallythoughtabout
it. I want to go to the Valleythis spring,but that's
aboutasfar aheadasI've hgured.
A.S. What sort of work do you do to support
yourselfwhile you're climbing sevenmonths a
year?
R.J.I do oddsandends,justlikeanybodyelsewho
climbs seven months a year. You don't spend
much moneyin the Valley.
A.S. What about money from your Friends?
R.J. Friends really caught on quickly. We're
sellingquitea fewbut we' re not makinganyprofit.
They'reexpensiveto make - in one Friendthere
are over twenty five partsand over one hundred
machining and assembly operations; they're
extremely expensiveto make. The first eight
monthstheywereon the marketI subsidisedthe
whole thing by sellingthem cheap;I didn't make
an1'thingoff them. I've raised the pricesjust
recentlyjustsoI canhavea business,
butwe'renot
makingmoneyon them.Look atajumar;a pairof
jumars sellsfor lifty or sixtydollars.Comparethe
diflerencein how hard it is to make a Friend over
how hard it is to make a jumar. Right now the
Friendsarea reallygood deal.
A.S. What sizes of Friends do you have
personally?
R.J. I've got half sizes,and I've got a number
seventeen- it fits a back and foot chimney!
(laughter)No, I havea four, which is four inches.
Otherwiseit's takinga nicething to absurblimits,
reallysmall and reallybig. The smallestsize is a
numberone- I'vemadethemsmallerbutlwasn't
happywiththem.The expansionratio ofthecam
on a Friendis sixtysevenpercent,so when we're
talkingabout67 percentoftwo inches,that'sokay,
but when we're talking about 67 percent of a
quarterof an inch, that's not very much, it's not
reallygoingto cam.We're handlingthatby other
methodsthough.
A.S. Are they goingto be cam type nuts?
R.J. We're treading on difficult ground.
(laughter).I really can't say too much. There's
good prospects
lor the new thingsto come.
A.S. Whenwill they be out?
R.J. It took me six yearsto makethe Friends,so
anothersix yearsand we might have something
else!
A
SUMMARY
An interview with one of America,'sleading
developersof free rock climbing, Ray Jardine,
who invented and perlectedthe variable cam
protection
devices,
Friends.
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AFRIENDIN
NEED
EricPerlmandiscusses
thehistory,
construction
anduseof Friends.
Climbing hardwareis clumsy,heavy,awkward placementand cannot rotate.
to carry, and exhaustingto place and remove.
The actual breaking strength of Friends is still
Everyclimberknowsthe lrustrationofstandingin unknown. Pit Schuberl chairman of tfre UIAA
a tentative toe jam, one hand slotted to the Safety C.ommittee, extensively tested the No 2
knuckles in a greasycrack...pumped...lading...Friend.Itfailedto breakat 1700kg(3749pounds),
pulls out hexes the upper limit of that testing series.Friends
while the other hand desperately
and stoppersin a doomed effort to protect a testedstrongerthan Chouinard hexcentrics.
parallel sided or slightly flared crack; strength, Placement and removal of Friends is a
measuredin seconds,slips away.Exceptfor the technique in itself. Like hexes and stoppers
replacementof hemp rope with nylon, modem Friends tend to get stuck in crackswhen grippedmountaineering equipment has had more in up climbersjam them too tightly, too deeply.Ifthe
common with the stoneagethan the spaceage. cams are closed all the way, the bigger can't
For all their swaggerand vaunted intelligence, releasethem. Then you havean expensive,new
climbers have been stuck in the pasl having climbing leature - a fixed Friend, eg as of this
investedtheir preciousnuts and pitons with a writing therearetwo fixed Friends in the Stoveleg
sacrosanctautonomy.
Cracks on El Capitan and two in Suicide Wall,
Then in 1973RayJardine,a 5.l2climber from Cratcliffe, Derbyshire. Another pitrall to avoid is
placingFriendsin spotswith wide sizevariations
Colorado and lormer space-flight-mechanics
systemsanalyst for Martin Marietta (a major within a small area, like piton scars.When the
aerospaceand weaponssystemcompany),looked Friend is rotated by rope drag, some of the cams
for new solutions to the problems of climbing canpop lreeand invert.Invertedcamsmay holda
protection. He wanted a device with: l) a high fall, or they may not. In their first year of
strength-to-weight ratio, 2) quick, one-hand production more than 5000 Friends went into
placement and removal capability, and 3) activecirculationin the USA Therewasonly one
coveragefor maximum variationsin crackwidth reportedfailure - a Number 2 Friend wasplaced
and shape. To meet these criteria, Jardine in a Number 3 sized crack;the cams were fully
undertook extensive scientific analyses and extended.Since they weren't spring loaded, they
testing of: l) the mechanicsand principlesof weren't camming; no frictional gripping
camming, 2) the physicsofthe lrictional interlace occurred.The leader'stwenty-fivefoot fall simply
betweenmetal and rock, and 3) the strengthsand invertedall the camslike a blown out umbrella.
stresses
of aerospace
alloys.
Earlyproductionmodel Friendshadaproblem
Longtime friend, Bill Forrest of Forrest with the spring-loaded
circlipsthat fixedthe cams
Mountaineering, gave Jardine full use of a well- to the axle shaft. Circlips were known to pop off
e4uipped metal shop. Jardine went to work, the shaft at the wrong time, leaving the climber
fashioninghis ideasin metalat night,thentesting with a handfulofspareparts,and mixed feelingsof
them on hard rock during the day. Severalboxes bewilderment and despair. The circlips were
ofunsuccessfulprototypeslater,Jardinequit his replacedin subsequentmodelsby a permanentiy
haphazardtinkering and took a hard look at the bondedjamnut. (Circlipmodelsmay be retumed
physics and mathematics involved in placing to the manufacturerfor lree replacement.In USA
protection. He went to the central computer send to: JardineEnterprises,1339N. Prospec!
facilityat the Universityof Coloradoin Boulder ColoradoSprings,CO 80903,Elsewhere,sendto:
and, with the help of a math professor and two Wld Country, Town Head Works, Eyam,
graduatestudents,he worked out the angleand Sheflield,England,S30 lRD.)
curve of cams that would allow them to grip and
Generally climbers don't realise the great
hold, even in flares of up to thirty degreesin variations that exist in the frictional propertiesof
smooth granite.The camsaredesignedto contact rock. Friends were designedto hold even in
the rock with the same intercept angle and Limestone,the slickestclimbingrockthereis.But
gnpping florceat any point along the camming Friend placementsin Limestonehaveno margin
surface.Becausethe four cams are suspended for flare. Cracksmust be almost perfectlyparallel
independently,they can adjust to wide variations sided or the Friend will slip out. By contrast
granite has a high frictional quality and Friends
in the surfacesthey touch.
The metal for the cams was chosen for its will hold in flaresand pinchesup to thirty degrees.
properties of frictional adherence and light
Probablythe biggestproblem with Friendsis
weight. It's an exotic,aerospacealuminium alloy that their versatility and effectivenesscreateoverknown as 7075-T6. The teeth in the cams are confidence. Climbers begin to believe that
cosmetic,only. The teeth don't need to grab the Friendsaresome kind of magic,mechanicalglue,
rock. The holding action is desigrredto work on instant sure-fire protection that will hold
pure friction. Regardlessof how smooth the anything.They're not. They demand intelligent,
granite,limestone,blue ice,or concrete,the cams observantplacementand removal techniques.
will hold.
Friendsaren'tmagic,they're science- faster,safer
The stem is also made of 7075-T6becausethe and more versa,,t..,:":r:
and pins.
alloy resists bending, yet is resilient enough to
bend substantiallywithout breakingor shearing.
It won't shatter even under shock loading
conditions.The onlywaythestemcanbendunder
Here follows a collection of examples that
the impact of a fall is it it is constrained by the illustratesome of the extreme possibilitiesfor
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!ftote:prototype Friends. Note the original version wirhour relea.setngger. Below left: a
totally inverted Friend. cente: early prodtrction mode! with circlip. Right: c'urrenr
production model with lock nut. Photos: Bill Wood.

usingFriends.
DaleBardof Yosemiteis creditedwith the first
two-cams-in-two-cams-out
aid placement of a
Friend.The No 2 Friend wasplacedin a pin scar
in a shallowpocketon the Horse Chute route on
El Capitan. Though this kind of marginal
placement
had neverbeen tried, Bard claims he
hadno qualms; "Friend placementsare always
Al. whethertherearetwo. threeor all thecamsin
thecrack."saidBard.
BardcalledFriends,"a true lif'esaver,"on the
Seaof Dreamsrouteon El Capitan.Jim Bridwell
lead the l,aura Scudder's Traverse,a downslopingcrackon an expandingflakedescribedas,
"potatochip thin." Bard said the flake was so
fragile,"if you nailed it you'd break it but with
Friendsit wasA1."
Jim Bridwell's most memorable Friend
placementoccurred during his day and a half
ascentof the Southeastridge of Cerro Torre in
Palagonia.
Throughout the climb Bridwell had
placed
more Friendsthan eithernutsor pitons.At
the top of the final headwallwhere the granite
finallygaveway to the summit's ice mushroom,

Bridwell lound a flared granitecrackfilled with
watericc.Wth his ice hammerhe choppedout
just enough ice for a No 2 Friend placement.
sprungthe protectioninto placeand free-climbed
pastit. "I hadno worriesaboutthe Friendhol ding
in ice,"commentedBridwell."lt seemedsecure,
and wascertainlyasgood or betterthan anything
elseI couldhaveplaced,anda lot faster."
The author has placed and lallen on more
Friendsthan he caresto recount.I{owevor.one
experience
standsout: threefriendsandI wcnt out
lor a morningof "sportjumping" leadingpast
protectionand takingintentionalleaderlalls.The
purposeof sportjumping is three-fold,1) To
develop self-protectivcfalling technique,2) To
diminish the fearof takingleaderfalls,l) Justfor
the crazyfun of iL Four of ustook an approximate
totalof25 leaderlallsrangingupto twentyfeetona
No I Friend. One of the sportjumpers inverted
oneof theFriend'scamsasheclimbedpastit. He
jumped fbur times and the placementheld
perfectly.
Ray Jardine claims that his first ascent of
Elenhant'sEleminate.a 5.12 flared roof on

Elephant Rock in Yosernite.would have been
t o u l l y u n p r o t e c t a b l ew i t h o u t F r i e n d s . T h e c r a c k
i s f l a r e d o n a v e r a g e2 5 d e g r e e s ;n e i t h e r p i t o n s n o r
r - t u t sh a v ea c h a n c eo l ' h o l d i n g . T h o u g h i t t o o k f i v e
days to work out thc moves and sequences,
Elephant'sEliminate wenl freeon an all-Friends
a-scenl.
J a r d i n e r e c e i v e da l e t t e r t h i s S p r i n g l i o m a D r .
Joshua Tollcld a plastic surgeon in Tucson,
Arizona. It read:
"Deor Mr. Jarr.tine,
"Your invenrion saved my li/b th is weekendand
I wanted to thank you. On somewhate brittle
rot'k I rcached a crack with a.flake inside. I
.slottedan 8 or t hex in, hut didn't Jeel good
about it,.n I placetl a No 3 Friend in below it.
Fo u r./berh ig h er a h a n d ho I tt cam e oll -..vti t h m e
in hot putsuit.tTheI'riend held. Wat is notable,
however,i.sthot the.flakeexpanded to the outer
wallo/ thecrack and the Friend e"rpandedwith
it.t.tTheher rot t led out when t he,/loke expantled.
W tho u t t he Fri end I wou I d hayegone mo re I han
)5.leet to thc gr<tund. "
A

